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Hello everyone,
Another week of lockdown has ended and another crucial one is due to start, as this week we
may finally start to find out what the plans are for the gradual lifting of the lockdown, which will
of course include the reopening of schools. This is amongst us in education a hotly-debated
topic! I have been in communication with both my teaching union and the Local Authority with
questions about school reopening and how we go about that safely. Do we all go back at once?
Or just certain year groups on certain days? How do we ensure social distancing continues in
school? Will staff need personal protective equipment? Will pupils need to wear masks? Will
the school buses be running? Will parents actually send their children to school? These are
some of the questions put to the government by many headteachers but they are by no means
all the questions, as there is so much to consider. But, like all my colleagues, I am desperate to
get back to normality and continue educating our pupils to the excellent standard for which we
are known, so I shall be listening with baited breath when the plans are hopefully announced
this week.
However, we need to be mindful that rushing back to normality could lead to a second wave of
infections. It is so sad that over 27,000 people have died in the UK, with each death
undoubtedly having a huge impact on the families left mourning. I count my lucky stars that I
have not been personally affected by this horrid disease, but some of you in our Parklands
community sadly have. Life will not return to normal for many in our community, as Covid-19
will have devastated the hopes and futures of some of your friends, some of your neighbours,
some of your peers in your classes or in your tutor group. So while we do want a return to
school, we have to ensure we are as safe as possible and learn from the scientific evidence, so
that we can prevent any further losses in our community, both locally, nationally and
internationally.
On a cheerier note, thank you again for sending in so many photos of your baking & cooking
and trying out different activities. It’s been wonderful to see so much variety going on once the
school work has been completed!
All the best, from Mr Mitchell
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Friday 8th May is the 75th Anniversary of the German
surrender during World War 2.
The day is known as VE Day which stands for Victory in Europe.

This year to commemorate the anniversary a special Bank Holiday has been created.
Unfortunately many different events which had been planned to commemorate the day have now
been cancelled. However we are still being encouraged to take part in the 'Nation's Toast to the
Heroes of WW2 as well as participating in a 'Stay at home street party'.
Miss Partington, along with a number of her neighbours, will be having a party on her drive to
celebrate VE Day just as many families did in 1945. Obviously they will all be following social
distancing rules but she’s already excited at the prospect of a party and is hoping for good
weather.
She has made a few different purchases, as shown, to help celebrate and will share some photos in the
next edition. There is also a link to help you make your own VE day bunting- just click on the bunting
image below.
If you and your family do anything to celebrate VE Day please send photos to
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Miss Partington

ht

Chat to friends and family without being face to face and play games at the same time with the
Houseparty App! It allows users to connect with up to 8 people at a time, and is similar to Skype
or Facebook Live, Users must be age 13 and over.
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Quiz time
1.
2.

What is the human equivalent of haemerythrin (or hemerythrin)?
Which cartoon series was originally broadcast by the BBC in 1970 and had a theme tune called
‘Stop the Pigeon’?
3.
Whose most famous literary character was conceived on a delayed train travelling from
Manchester Piccadilly to London King’s Cross in 1990?
4.
Why did the G8 become the G7 again in 2014?
5.
When Parklands was known as Chorley Grammar School it had four houses. They were called
Standish, Hoghton, Duxbury and what?
Answers will be provided in the next edition
Last week’s answers are below:
1.
Leonardo di Caprio and Tom Hardy starred in a 2015 film called The Revenant but what is a
revenant?One who has returned or seems to have returned from likely death
2.
To the nearest acre, what is the area of land occupied by Parklands and its playing fields? A.9 acres B.19
acres C.29 acres D.109 acres. B. 19 acres
3.
Which capital city was planned by Pierre Charles L’Enfant?Washington D.C.
4.
Leslie Charles had six top ten hits in the 1970s and 80s. How is he better known? Billy Ocean
5.
When did the Queen last present the trophy to the winners of the FA Cup at Wembley? 2007 (The first FA
Cup Final to be held at the new Wembley stadium)

Thanks to Mr Whalley for providing the quiz.

Can you spot
the brands from
their logos?
Answers in our next
edition.

Fast Food Logos Last week’s answers:
1. Burger King 2. Dunkin Donuts 3. Pizza Hut
4. Costa Coffee 5. Harry Ramsden’s 6. Little Chef
7. Wimpy 8. Domino’s
Thanks to Mrs Curtis for providing this quiz
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Head Students’ Challenge

Follow this link to their weekly challenge and let us know how you go on. Head student weekly challengeweek 7
Send us pictures of any of your attempts at
What better excuse to over indulge than by saying
the Head Student Challenge to:
you’re supporting a challenge?

Board Game of the week - Cluedo
The classic detective game!
In Cluedo, players move from room to room in a
mansion to solve the mystery of: who done it, with
what, and where?
A great game for those who enjoy reasoning and
thinking things out.
What games have you been playing at home? Send your
recommendations to:
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DUOLINGO HOUSE COMPETITION 2020
In light of the strange new situation we are now all in, the Duolingo House Competition has returned for
2020! This is a house comp you can still take part in from home. Let's keep up the house spirit from a
distance!
Duolingo is a language learning app which has a range of many different languages available to explore.
For the competition, you can choose to get even better at a language you are studying or you can
choose something completely different if you like. If you no longer study a language, why don't you try
out something new?
Each time you do some learning on the app you will earn points for your house and I will email out the
leaderboard each Friday.
Click here for instructions for joining the STUDENT competition.
Click here for instructions for joining the STAFF/PARENT competition.
Happy language learning!
Mr Stalker

Keep smiling
Can you spot the theme?
What did the rabbit say to the carrot?
It's been nice gnawing you.
How can you make a soup rich?
Add 14 carrots (carats) to it.
What's a vegetable's favourite martial art?
Carrotee!

This week’s jokes have all come from
staff - they’re just as corny as usual!

Keep smiling and send your jokes to:
connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

A guy walks into the doctor's office. A banana stuck in one of his ears, a cucumber in the other ear, and a
carrot stuck in one nostril. The man says, "Doc, this is terrible. What's wrong with me?" The doctor says,
"Well, first of all, you need to eat more sensibly."

Feeling Musical?
Musical instrument producer Casio Music UK is offering totally free virtual piano and keyboard lessons
online via its Facebook page on Friday mornings at 10am. The lessons are 30-minutes long and are
aimed at new learners and people of all ages.
There's already been two lessons live-steamed, which you can re-watch at anytime if you missed them:
●
Anyone can play piano with Dr Chris! - Lesson 1
●
Anyone can play piano with Dr Chris! - Lesson 2
This podcast was created by Ebony Williams, Yr 7, as part of the music project they were
set. An impressive effort and a very moving tribute. Listen and enjoy. Life in Lockdown.
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Get reading - Book recommendations
A slightly different approach to this week’s section. Instead of an individual book review or list we thought
we’d give you a round up of some of the amazing literary treats currently available.
Whether you’re an avid or reluctant reader we dare you not to find something you could enjoy!
The Big Book Weekend: Virtual festival 8-10 May
Co-founded by authors Kit de Waal and Molly Flatt, it will feature appearances
from big names such as Robert Webb, Michael Morpurgo,Marian Keyes, Neil
Gaiman, Jackie Kay and Maggie O’Farrell, as well as debut authors.
It’s a packed programme with a range of interviews, discussions and performances. See the full
programme here.
At Home With Penguin: On Tuesdays at 5pm, authors are streaming live from their homes, where
they’ll reveal how they’re coping with life indoors, and what they’re reading and watching to get through
confinement. Upcoming episodes include authors Richard Osman and Tim Peake- plus you can catch up
on previous episodes with Marian Keyes, Caroline Criado-Perez, Anthony Horowitz and many more.
https://www.penguin.co.uk/articles/2020/mar/at-home-with-penguin/
Harry Potter at Home: This new website brings Hogwarts to you! It offers stir-crazy children a
mix of craft videos, puzzles and quizzes. Drawing a niffler, knitting a Weasley-inspired scarf
and discovering your Hogwarts house are all on offer.
We’d love to hear from you if you try out any of the recommendations. Send your pictures,
thoughts and recommendations for a good read to connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
Click for additional advice and support for those with Special Educational Needs and Disability
SEND weekly support board
Please support the fundraising for Sally Cornes, Yr 8. Any donation, no matter how
large or small will go towards heping her to secure specialist treatment to help win her
battle against cancer.
Follow the link to read more about this amazing young lady.
SallyGoFund Me
Sally also has her own blog http://sallycornes.blogspot.com/

Audio Books
Audible are making a wide selection of audio books available to stream for as long
as schools are closed. Click on the Audible logo to take you to their site
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What to watch...
Watch Manchester Museum Frog Friday on Periscope.
The staff are broadcasting live at 1pm every Friday from the vivarium at Manchester
Museum; the staff there show you the exotic frogs close up and give lots of interesting
information. You can also send in questions live which staff will answer. If you miss it at
1pm, you can still watch by following the link, and you can watch last week’s edition too.
Thanks to Miss Pilkingtom for this.
National Theatre at Home: Frankenstein
Filmed live in 2011 from the stage of the National Theatre in
London, this thrilling, sold-out production became an
international sensation, experienced by more than 800,000
people in cinemas around the world.

Directed by Academy Award®-winner Danny Boyle (Trainspotting, Slumdog Millionaire), this production
of Frankenstein sees Benedict Cumberbatch (Doctor Strange, Hamlet, Sherlock) and Jonny Lee Miller
(Elementary, Trainspotting) alternating between the roles of Victor Frankenstein and his creation.
Childlike in his innocence but grotesque in form, Frankenstein’s bewildered creature is cast out into a
hostile universe by his horror-struck maker. Meeting with cruelty wherever he goes, the increasingly
desperate and vengeful Creature determines to track down his creator and strike a terrifying deal.
This filmed performance is recommended for ages 12 and up.
This fifth streaming performance was first shown on 30th April and is available until 7pm on Thursday
7th May.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
If you’re a fan of musicals, then
you can enjoy a full free
performance of an Andrew Lloyd
Webber musical every week.
Every week a new musical is available for 48 hours, so by the time you read
this it might be too late to see Friday’s performance of The Royal Albert
Hall Celebration
Next week’s musical has not yet been announced but if you follow the link
below it will take you to their channel and you can book your seat early.
The Shows Must Go On
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Parklands Got Talent ...
MOUSETRAP MONOLOGUE SLAM! #MousetrapMonologueSlam
Mousetrap are inviting your students to perform a monologue of their choice - from a play, a film, or even
one they've written themselves. All you need to do is share it with them on their social media using
#MousetrapMonologueSlam and their favourite entries will be in with a chance of winning West End
theatre tickets when they reopen. Now that's something for students to look forward to!
Monologue Slam will run from Monday 20th April 2020 to Friday 8th May 2020. Share the details with
your students/youth theatre members here: https://www.mousetrap.org.uk/monologue
Virtual Auditions with Fourth Monkey
Fourth Monkey are running Virtual auditions for Fourth Monkey Actor Training Company’s 2020
intake. As with all Fourth Monkey auditions, these virtual auditions are free of charge and time slots are
available throughout the day for all upcoming audition days.
Virtual auditions will take place over Skype or a similar video call platform (whichever the student has
access to), and each student will have 40 minutes maximum with the audition panel, comprising of one of
the Fourth Monkey’s Directors. To read more look at Fourth Monkey's website
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Fourth Monkey have also made a creative engagement project for young people! In
connection with their upcoming production, In The Shadow of Walls, which has been in
development since November 2019, they are inviting young people to creatively respond
to the following question:
"What walls do you live within?"
They were planning to launch this activity much later in the year, but given the current situation they hope
it will aid young people's self-expression and give a platform to creatively share how they’re feeling.
How to get involved: visit their website or download the Info pdf
How to share creations: young people can share their creative ideas on social media using the hashtag
#BeyondWalls #BeyondTheatre and tag @Fourthmonkey_ensemble on Instagram or email them and they
will share them.
What will happen with the work? A number of your creations will be exhibited in the reception area of the
theatre spaces where we will performing the production - eventually!
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Are you aged 14-25 with a skill to share? Do you love performing and want a platform to present it?
Or have you spent lockdown perfecting a talent but have no one to see?
This is your opportunity to show it! Whether you’re a band or a baker, a dancer or dramatist, a singer
or slam poet, or anything in between- sign up for the Young Storyhouse Online Takeover to finally
have the chance to reach the audience you deserve and be broadcast on the Storyhouse virtual
stage.Register your interest now via the form link below, or if you prefer by emailing
youngleaders@storyhouse.com for more information.
Use the form here.

Don’t forget to send us pictures of your efforts to: connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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Emotional Health and Wellbeing
With ‘wellbeing’ being a concern for everyone during these anxious times, Lancashire Mind have
informed us of the following webinars which may be useful for our families.
Sam Tyrer, the founder of Change Talks, a Children and Young People's organisation, and his colleague,
Dave, are hosting live webinars called ‘Mental Health Family Hour’ every Tuesday at 10am. A
pre-recorded session on YouTube has been tested and received a great response. Click on the link here
Each of the live sessions will also be uploaded to YouTube. They can be watched at any time and they
will be useful for everybody at this time. These sessions will especially create a great opportunity for
families to discuss their mental well-being and hopefully lead to some positive discussions.
All you have to do is click the link www.twitch.tv/mindsetbydave every Tuesday morning at 10am and you
will immediately tune in to the live streaming. They have opted for this platform as it enables them to run
their PowerPoint alongside their discussion. There will also be an opportunity at the end of each session
to ask questions.
We hope you find this useful.
Best wishes,
John Pilling

Well done to ...
Charlotte Vickers, in Yr 7. She raised a huge £347 for Inspire Youth Zone after taking
part in the #twopointsixchallenge and staying silent for 26 hours!
Having set out to raise £100 she was delighted when she raised over triple that amount!
Elizabeth Vincent , in Yr 7. She has been getting creative
in lockdown
Along with two of her brothers, they decided to make a
puppet theatre with arts and crafts they had at home!
It looks fun!
Don’t forget
to send us pictures and updates on all your
………………………………………………………
efforts to: connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk

Would you like to write a letter to isolated/ elderly people to help spread a
bit of joy and remind them they aren’t alone at this time?
We’re looking for volunteers to write notes that will be sent to nursing
homes and people in our community who might appreciate a lovely letter.
Please send your letters to jdonohue@parklandsacademy.co.uk
#ProudToBeParklands
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Keep Fit
Join our next challenge, which is to dance to the #wereallinthistogether from High school
musical!
Miss Greaves will be linking the staff and student dances together! Join in, even if you
can only do the first half!
The video of the original cast is here! There are plenty of tutorials online
Email ngreaves@parklandsacademy.co.uk with your dance.
Sign up to @peparklands Instagram page and join in a live stream class?
Miss Greaves continues to deliver live Zumba sessions and will do them most days.
Enjoy!
PE lessons every day
Personal trainer Joe Wicks will be holding live free PE classes at 9am Monday to Friday via his YouTube
channel for children of all ages, in a bid to keep everyone moving.
P.E with Joe" | Daily LIVE workouts for kids | The Body Coach

Student Strava Challenge
Another great ride from Morgan Miller in Y8. Morgan
is really upping the ante now and tracking his rides
on Strava! Here is a photo of Morgan on what is
locally known as Gowan’s Hill, which is easily the
steepest hill around for him – the photo really
doesn’t give the correct impression of the steepness!
The reward is a great view across the Lancashire
Plain towards the Western Lakes. Mum and Dad
went too.
Send us a picture or video of you taking dailiy exercise to connected@parklandsacademy.co.uk?
We might include it in next week’s ‘Keeping Connected’.

Free coding programme for 12 to 17-year-olds
Until Wednesday 3 June, secondary school students can learn to code for free with Amazon Future
Engineer (in partnership with Fire Tech, which normally charges £300 for similar courses).
There are 20 hours of free content (including how to control a drone), covering computer programming
aspects in line with key stage 3 and 4 of the national curriculum.
Amazon says by the end of the course, students will have solved problems of an equivalent level to
GCSE computer science courses.
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Get cooking …
VE Day and Food!
Mrs Brookes thought it would be appropriate
this week to suggest a focus on food and food
issues during WWII.
We have provided some information that our Y7s will be working on over the next couple of weeks and
may want to discuss with their families! It’s also interesting to know that Carrot Cake resulted from
wartime rationing and the lack of sugar.
So, it maybe a wartime dish to make this week in celebration of the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.
World War 2 Food & Food Issues
National Trust Wartime Carrot Cake Recipe
Or maybe try Mrs Brookes Mini Carrot Cake reccipe that we make in school!

Keep baking and sending us pictures of your efforts to:
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Get cooking …
Thank you to everyone who sent in their examples.
We’ve got contributions from staff and year 7s, 8s and 9s this week.

Jess Madsen, Yr 8, baked this
delicious looking cake for her
mum’s birthday.
We hope it tasted as good as it
looks and that mum had a
lovely day too!

Ruby Johnson, Yr 9, had a go at baking
her own cookies using a pack she got for
her birthday back in January. in total she
made 21 little llama cookies

Don’t forget to send us pictures
of your efforts to:
connected@parklandsacademy
.co.uk
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Get cooking …
Thank you to everyone who sent in their examples.
We’ve got contributions from all year groups and some staff too.

Sweet treats from Josh Holt, Yr 7, and Ryan Shaw, Yr 9,

Staff have been busy baking
this week and showing that
they are multi-talented.
Just look at the tasty treats
they’ve made.

It was vegetarian enchiladas
for Friday’s evening mealmade by Rebecca Walker Yr 9.
Looks yummy!

Miss Pilkington
should be justifiably
proud to have
entered the
lockdown world of
baking with this
sourdough loaf.

Keep baking and
sending us pictures
of your efforts
to:

It’s been sweet
treats galore in the
Haslam and Snell
household!
Rocky road, Victoria
sponge and
raspberry muffins.
Mmm !!
Mr Mitchell and his
sons have been
busy baking.
Don’t they look
professional?
‘Great British Bake
Off’ here we come!
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Keep safe and up-to date
The latest coronavirus (COVID-19) information from Public Health England

Wishing you all an enjoyable and
memorable birthday. It will certainly
be one to remember!
Wednesday 6th May
Ethan B 16
Jack N 16
Ruby B 14
Izzy W 12
Sunday 3rd May
Aimee L 14

Monday 4th May
Cameron J 16
Elliot M 16
Jack R 13
Charlie W 13
Teagan H 12

Tuesday 5th May
Miss Betney
Mr Brennand
Patryk K 16
Lauren P 16
Katy G 15
Emily H 13

Thursday 7th May
Ms Kellett
Mr Cross
Hani A 15
Ben S 15
Xav H 13
Evie R 13
Libby M 12

Friday 8th May
Chloe B-N 16
Katie P 16
Ava H 12

Saturday 9th May
Tom D 13
Cameron M 12

